. Effect of calcination temperature on the electrochemical performances and micro-morphology of Na/SDS-LMR. (a) cycling performance of Na/SDS-LMR as cathode prepared at different temperatures in the voltage of 2.0~4.8 V and at 2C rate (1C = 200 mA g -1 ) at room temperature. (b), (c) SEM images of Na/SDS-LMR calcinated at 700°C and 900°C, respectively. The FTIR curves of Pristine-NCMCO and Na-NCMCO were almost identical, excluding the effect of sodium ions (Fig. S2b Figure S7 . XPS spectra of Na/SDS-LMR and Pristine-LMR cathode materials, (a) the full-spectrum data, the XPS data of (b) Mn 2p 3/2 and (c) Ni 2p 3/2 indicating that the valance of Mn decreased due to balance the excess charge of doped cations while Ni kept nearly the same state. Figure S8 . FTIR patterns of Pristine-LMR, Na-LMR and Na/SDS-LMR samples. Figure S9 . The curves of average discharge voltage during long cycle at 0.5C for Pristine-LMR, Na-LMR and Na/SDS-LMR electrodes. Figure S13 . The curves of specific discharge energy densities during long cycles at 0.5C for Pristine-LMR, Na-LMR and Na/SDS-LMR cathodes. Figure S17. The HRTEM images of Na/SDS-LMR materials after 200 cycles at 0.5C rate and the inserted secondary particle (a); the corresponding primary particle (b), the inner fringes with a lattice spacing of 0.47 nm confirm the (003) plane of well-defined layered phase; the HRTEM images of Na-LMR materials after 200 cycles at 0.5C rate and the inserted secondary particle (c); and the corresponding primary particle (d), the lattice spacing of 0.204 nm is confirmed as the (104) plane of layered-phase and 0.236 nm is confirmed as the (222) plane of spinel structure. The Na/SDS-LMR materials still kept an integrated layer structure after long cycles, however the Na-LMR suffered a terrible corrosion, there are spinel phase presenting to the electrodes which is consistent with the analysis of primary particles in Fig. 4 .
